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THE MHS Boys XC team defeated Desert Christian in a league meet
for the first time in 26 years on Thursday. For more, see p. 10.
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Runner, filmmaker make a life in Mammoth
By Gor ma n

I

t’s almost too much.
Too much drive, talent and
accomplishment out of
one couple: Alexi Pappas and
Jeremy Teicher.
Alexi, the poet, actor, and
professional distance runner, married the Jeremy, the
award-winning filmmaker, in
June of this year. Since they
met at Dartmouth College
in 2009, while Jeremy was a
senior and Alexi a sophomore,
they have viewed their career
as a single organism with
many sides: athletic, cinematic, and literary.
In 2017 they relocated to
Mammoth Lakes from Eugene, Oregon for the next step
in their career(s).
“Here’s what I love about
Mammoth,”Jeremy said, “it
feels so conducive to being
really focused. I could be at
a meeting in LA tomorrow…
and for Alexi, it’s the best spot
in the world for marathon
training.”

On Sunday, Alexi will toe the
line at the Chicago Marathon.
It will be the first marathon of
the already illustrious athletic
arm of her and Jeremy’s career. Alexi represented Greece
at the 2016 Rio Olympics in
the 10,000 meters.
She feels that the guidance she has received from
Mammoth Track Club coach
Andrew Kastor, along with her
training in the place where
the legends of American
marathoning preceded her,
has prepared her for the step
up in distance.
“The greats, Deena, Meb,
Ryan, all did the most damage
when they lived here. I wanna
run on those same roads,”
Alexi said. “When you’re in a
race and you trained in the
same place as those people,
you feel more powerful.”
Alexi’s training has been
solid leading up to Chicago.
She has the stuff to threaten
the Greek national record of

2:33:40, but the marathon is
an unpredictable event.
After Chicago, Alexi and
Jeremy will take their longawaited honeymoon to Italy.
While Alexi trains, Jeremy
undertakes the work of an
independent filmmaker.
“There’s a number of different projects happening at any
given time on the film side
of our career,” he said. “I’m a
writer and a director, so what
this means is that I’m often
simultaneously at some stage
of writing a new project, and
then either editing or preparing to go into production on
something else, and then
also like every independent
filmmaker you’re doing [the
freelance work that pays the
bills].”
Jeremy’s has released two
feature films, Tall as the
Baobab Tree, and TrackTown.
On both of these, Alexi was
a co-writer, and on the latter

see COUPLE, page 13

Monty Williams at last week’s Pabanamanina Powwow in Bishop. For
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full coverage, see p. 8
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MLR falling way short of fundraising expectations
By Gorm an

$
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Pappas and Teicher
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2,000,000 in three years.
That was the fundraising
goal theMammoth Lakes
Recreation Board of Directors
set when it hired Executive
Director Matt McClain in July,
2017.
15 months have passed, and
the NGO (Non-Governmental
Organization) hasn’t raised
diddly squat, and Mammoth
Lakes Town Council is wondering whether MLR should

get out of the fundraising
game altogether.
McClain was hired at a
starting salary of $130,000 per
year because he was believed
to be an expert at raising
funds for non-profits.
His only proven expertise in
this arena (at least locally) is
selling himself.
“There has been too much
emphasis on defining MLR

Beerfest!

Ah, what the hell
/p. 12/

see MLR, page 5
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GOODNIGHT MOON(VES)

The September 17 issue of Barron’s Magazine featured a story on the
Les Moonves sexual harassment scandal/debacle at CBS by Ben Walsh
titled, “Where Was the CBS Board?”
It’s a fairly damning piece, particularly because the CBS Board of
Directors may let Moonves walk with a rich compensation package rumored in the $100 million range.
As Walsh writes, “The biggest responsibility directors have is the hiring
and firing of CEOs, and when the CBS Board gave Moonves - at the time
the Executive Chairman - his contract, they apparently did not know
that at least a dozen women had credible complaints of sexual assault
or harassment against him. And for at least the past nine months, they
have had a chance to build a case to allow them to fire Moonves for
cause and zero out his compensation. That they haven’t done so illustrates how fractured and feckless a body they are.”
But the story had a larger message - about the nature of Boards and
the nature of experienced executives who have a particular talent for
keeping their supposed bosses and overseers in the dark.
More Walsh: “Why didn’t they [the CBS Board] know more and know
sooner? One answer is Moones himself. ‘Mr. Moonves did not reach the
heights of the television industry without knowing how to navigate the
terrain and guard his turf,’ the reporter John Koblin noted in the New
York Times. In fact, the CBS Directors were at a specific disadvantage in
finding out what was really going on at the company they oversaw.”
Why? Walsh maintains it’s because the CEO is often the only manager
who sits on the Board of Directors. So that CEO pretty much serves as
the only conduit of information between Directors and the rest of the
organization.
“What board members must do,” contends Walsh, “is go around the
CEO for information, developing strong relationships with other executives and even managers down the line.”
“Equally as important, board members have to be able to understand
what to ask for and how to keep demanding it until management supplies it.”
At the Mammoth Recreation Commission meeting Tuesday, staffers Stu
Brown and Haislip Hayes presented an update regarding the Multi-Use
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Facility (MUF) project.
They believe the Town needs to redouble its efforts to sell the project
to the community. “The Commission believes that the project is not well
understood,” they write, and “A significant and compelling opportunity
exists to change this negative and misinformed rhetoric by embarking on a
strategic, integrated and expedited public outreach campaign.”
Staff and Commissioners believe that the sales pitch for the MUF should
be the MU (Multi-Use).
Myself, if you want to sell me on this project, I’m not going to be won over
by the pasta salad. Sell me the steak. Sell me the ice!
But you know how Stu Brown gained traction with me this week - this guy
has broken his nuts trying to get this thing done. And I really think he cares
about the project more than he cares
about his own self-preservation. Because I said to him, and I paraphrase
If you want to sell me because I really can’t recall exactly
what I said, but if I didn’t say what I’m
on this project, I’m not about to say, I should’ve: “If you build
going to be won over by this thing, and the timing is bad and
the economy tanks and the budget
the pasta salad.
gets squeezed, the first people who
-Lunch take the hit are the managers like
you. As long as you’re okay with that,
then I’ll ride shotgun in this limo.”
*Mono County employees should
take heed of this as plans for their new
office building progress.”

“

”

Eric and Alicia Olson here, excited to tell you we
have changed our business name to Mammoth
Insurance as a testament to our dedication to the
Mammoth Lakes Community.
We chose our beloved mountain as the main
feature in our new logo, representing our local
knowledge of your insurance needs.
We look forward to continuing to serve Mammoth
Lakes Insurance needs at our new address
625 Old Mammoth Road Suite 204,
starting October 1!

www.MammothInsurance.com
(760) 934-2200

In a loosely related event, I sat in briefly for the MLT Board meeting on
Wednesday. The agenda item that most intrigued me was the Mering Carson contract - Mammoth Lakes Tourism spends $2.7 million annually on its
primary advertising agency.
One of the merits of Mering Carson, explained MLT Executive Director
John Urdi, is that it possesses bulk buying power.
As an example, he said a display ad that Outside Magazine might charge
MLT $10,000 for directly, Mering Carson can negotiate that price down to
$7,500.
First of all, I don’t buy that. No self-respecting organization should need
to bring Big Brother Mering Carson to the playground if it wishes to negotiate reasonable four-square rules. You should be able to do that yourself.
That is not a justification to spend $2.7 million.
It just seemed ... lazy.
Which brings me to a point I’ve made more than once. MLT is so flush
with cash that it just doesn’t seem like the cash is allocated with maximum
efficiency. A natural tendency when one’s cup runneth over or when my
wife finds herself alone in a thrift store with a credit card
Take some away for Stu’s rink. It’s a legit TBID expense (tourism-related
infrastructure). Just don’t make the check out to Stu directly. That didn’t pan
out the last time.
Funniest thing that happened at Council this week. Councilman John
Wentworth said that during his Councilmember Report, he would be
speaking on behalf of Mammoth Voices - a local political advocacy/awareness group.
I didn’t realize that Mr. Wentworth was a member of Mammoth Voices.

see EDITORIAL, page 9
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A Fundraiser for Chris Hernandez
Raffle & Shwag Giveaways
Jazz Music With Eddie Evans at 7pm
Funk Rock with
The Jaded Haters at 9pm

Donations accepted at www.gofundme.com/fighting-for-chris-hernandez

760 • 965 • 0514

3399 Main st.

Mammoth Lakes, California
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LETTERS
We will do better
Dear Editor:
Your newspaper was kind enough
to report on the the last Mammoth
Lakes Tourism Board meeting, which
we appreciate. I think, however, I
may have inadvertently created some
confusion which was reflected in
your article concerning my questioning of Brent Truax. This was about
an Executive Committee meeting a
year ago, in which an approval was
given for a cash contribution to the

Mammoth Half-Marathon. I was
concerned for two reasons; one that
Brent was on the Executive Committee when the contribution was made,
and two, that Brent’s employer, Sierra
Nevada Resort, had a contract with
the Half-Marathon at the time, which
represented a conflict. Even more so,
I was worried that the approval of the
contribution was done by the Executive Committee without any real
policies and procedures for such a
decision to be made by that group.
My goal was to support fellow
Board Member Sean Turner’s request

off season hours
tuesday - saturday

9 am - 3 pm
- best breakfast burritos in town made to order!

~

~

breakfast
BREAKFAST SANDWICH 8.50
BREAKFAST BURRI TO 8.50

P ress Relea se

O

COFFEE 2.50
Mammoth Coffee Roasting Co. (16 oz)

lunch
and more

BBQ PULLED PORK 8.50

GRAB-N-GO SALAD 7.50

’
BANH
MI 9.50

With roast beets, lentils,
pickled vegetables, sweet
potato and cilantro lime
miso dressing

Hanoi chicken OR
Coconut curry tofu…
With pickled carrots, cucumber,
jalapeños, cilantro, sriracha aioli

GRILLED TRI-TIP SANDWICH 10.50
Tri-tip, caramelized onions.
cheddar, balsamic glaze

~

SODA 2.50

add fried egg +$1
add any meat +$2

HOT DOG
OR SPICY DOG 5.50

WAT ER 1.50

~

BROWNIE 2.50

check out the bright redopen
food truck
dailylot!
in the footloose parking
intersection of Main St. & Old Mammoth Rd

Paul Rudder
Mammoth Lakes

Will help small business owners seek funding for their companies

Eggs, Mayan pork, sweet potatoes, cheddar, caramelized onions,
red salsa. (Vegetarian option available. Please ask!)

Pulled pork, coleslaw,
crispy onions

concerned, this is not goal or an aspiration, it is an absolute requirement.
Of course, complying with the
Brown Act is difficult; if you were to
ask three lawyers about it, you would
get at least four opinions! But that’s
no excuse to have poor or unclear
procedures under any circumstances.
When dealing with public money, we
not only have to avoid conflicts of interest at all costs, we must avoid even
the appearance of conflict. Our basic
obligation to the public is to handle
its money in a way that creates no
concerns or issues with its propriety.
Anyone in the public may disagree
with the choices we make or the actions we take, but there must not be
room to argue with the legal correctness of how those choices were made.
As one Board member pointed out,
we do this as a public service, we
don’t get paid for it, and it’s a giant
headache to cross every T and dot
every i. He’s right, but we simply don’t
have a choice in the matter. It has to
be done this way. That’s the burden
you accept when your organization
receives public money.
So my goal in bringing the matter
up and being a pest about it was not
to further criticize Brent, (arguably
he’s been criticized enough lately),
but rather to point out that our procedures need work. We have to do
better. And, have no doubt, we will.

BISHOP TO HOST CAPITAL SUMMIT
FOR SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS

Eggs, sausage, arugula, cheddar, caramelized onions, basil aioli

sandwiches

for a fresh look at our procedures for
the Executive Committee and how
financial contributions are made by
MLT. MLT needs to make certain that
the way we do things is subject to
proper policies that comply with the
Brown Act and ensure transparency
for the public. Because I chose to
discuss that during a general review
of the issues concerning Brent, it may
have appeared that I wanted to criticize Brent, but that was not really the
objective. At no time did I “maintain”
that Brent voted on the issue, as your
article concluded. I merely asked our
manager, John Urdi, if that was the
case. John indicated it was not. I did,
as you reported, point out that since
Brent is on the Executive Committee
the Brown Act would bar that group
from voting on a contribution for the
Half-Marathon even if Brent recused
himself.
I did so not to disparage Brent,
but to make it clear that complying
with the Brown Act is critical for our
organization even though the Act is
poorly drawn and a real sonofagun to
adhere to. We must comply with the
Brown Act because, although we are a
private non-governmental organization, (NGO), we are spending public
monies! That means we need to jump
through all the hoops, touch all the
bases and be totally transparent
about what we do. In the past, MLT
has operated a bit more informally
than we do now. But the past is the
past, and we have to live up to the
responsibilities that the law imposes
on us today. Where public money is

ctober 18, 2018 – The Small
Business Development Center
at California State University,
Bakersfield, together with several
local groups, small business owners,
and financiers, invite small business
owners to a financing conference on
Thursday, October 18, 2018 from 7:45
am to 12:00 pm. The event will be
held at the Tallman Pavilion at the TriCounty Fairgrounds in Bishop.
That half-day conference will provide details and strategies for lending,
financing options and solutions for
small business owners. Small business lending programs and other
sources of capital needed to grow or
start a small business will also be the
focus of the conference. Featured information will include dozens of loan
programs, technology, innovation
loan and grant sources, and investors
equity resources. The conference will
also feature unique lending programs

ranging from $5,000 to $5 million or
more.
“This is truly the place to be to
learn about the dozens of unique
small business lending and equity
programs to assist small business
grow, “said Kelly Bearden, Director of
the CSU Bakersfield Small Business
Development Center. Traditional and
alternative financing programs and
even assistance for technology and
innovative businesses will be provided.
A general session filled with business lenders, investment options and
tips for capitalizing a startup business
or growing an existing small business. Anyone interested in starting a
business or who has an established
business should attend.
The event is free, but seating will
be limited, so please register using the following online resources:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
eastern-sierra-capital-summittickets-36757142603?aff=efbeventtix
or https://csubsbdc.com/events/
eastern-sierra-capital-summit
Contact: Jacky Alamillo
CSU Bakersfield SBDC
(661) 654-2856
jalamillogonzalez@gmail.com
Eastern Sierra Capital Summit
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MLR
continued from page 1
as a fundraising entity,” Town
fined. “It was a failure on both sides,”
Councilman John Wentworth said.
Sauser said. “MLR failed by not
As part of MLR’s scope of services
articulating exactly what it needed to
contract, there is an expectation
move forward, and the Town failed
that the organization will secure a
by not giving MLR the product it
minimum of $100,000 per year in
needed to move forward.”
operational funding by July 2020.
John Wentworth believes that the
“I’m not convinced that creating an
Multi-Use Facility non-start should
expectation that MLR needs to raise
be a learning experience for both
its operational budget is smart,” said parties. “We’re at a critical point
Wentworth.
where we need
Mayor Pro Tem
to take stock,” he
Bill Sauser also had
said. “We need to
Should MLR be a
questions about
sit down together
MLR’s mission.
set a very
fundraising entity that and
“The community
specific protocol
needs to make the
for the point in
helps build capital
decision, should
development
MLR be a fundprojects?
that MLR needs a
raising entity that
-Bill Sauser project to be at to
helps build capital
go out and raise
projects?”
money for it.”
The doubts
Mammoth
around MLR’s
Lakes Recrerole as a fundation receives
raiser stem from the the suspended
its operating budget of $192,000 per
Multi-Use Facility project. MLR
fiscal year from the town’s Measure
made the MUF the centerpiece of its
R budget. This money cannot be
$2,000,000 fundraising campaign.
used to support fundraising, so the
The town ended up not moving
town provided MLR an additional
forward with the project because
one-time contribution of $225,000 to
the bids for construction were too
be used for fundraising efforts. That
expensive.
funding came from the Measure U
MLR and the Town had a back and
budget.
forth over the course of project deSauser said the town needs to
velopment on how MLR could help
analyze its return on investment. “No
fundraise. Both parties felt that the
businessman expects his investment
expectations were not clearly deto break even in the first three years,”

“

”

he said. “We’ve invested $800,000
over four years [in operating budget],
they had to learn to crawl, and then
walk, and now we need them to learn
to jog.”
MLR Board member Colin Fernie
said that the $2,000,000 fundraising
target was aspirational. “If this stuff
needs to be pushed back a year, or
pushed back five years, I don’t think
anybody is under the false assumption that if MLR can’t achieve this
that we’re gonna disband the organization.”
Perhaps disbandment is harsh,
but if MLR finds that it can’t fundraise then it ought to focus its energy
elsewhere.
“Recreation pays our bills,” Sauser
said. “I want our NGOs to be successful because I believe that it is a
model that can work.”
“If at the end of this 3 year contract, whoever the council is decides

that there is not a positive return on
investment, I hope that they will not
be like so many other governments
and just keep it for the sake of keeping it. Hopefully we will figure out
what works by then and transform
it.”

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Walker Industries, Inc.

Walker Industries Inc.
94 W Park Road
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on Sept.19, 2018
File Number 18-150
2018-0178(9/29, 10/6, 10/13, 10/20)

Happy Hour
4-6 Mon-Fri
4-5:30 Sat
Dining Rooms
5:00

Open Mon Thru Sat
Closed Sundays

Happy Hour

No Reservations “Just Come on In!”
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TATUMS
HOST
RETIREMENT
PARTY
Longtime civil servant celebrated by friends, colleagues
By Jam e s

L

ast Sunday, family, friends and
colleagues attended a retirement party held for Bishop City
Administrator Jim Tatum, seated in the
accompanying photo.
Tatum was the long-time CEO of
the Tri-County Fairgrounds and was
known as someone who tirelessly
worked to make it successful. He was
also active with the Bishop Unified
School District and, four years ago,
realized his dream job, to become
Bishop City Manager.
Earlier this year in July, Tatum announced that he has brain cancer
and would be retiring at the end of
the year. It was an announcement
met with disbelief and more than a
little sadness. Tatum loved the City of
Bishop and Inyo County, and often
spoke of his childhood and life here in
the Eastern Sierra. He was almost universally liked and respected by many,
known for his calm approach to issues
and his dry sense of humor.
Speaking before a group of several
dozen supporters and admirers of Tatum, former Bishop City Manager and
current Inyo Supervisor Rick Pucci
noted that he and Tatum shared much
in common. “We’ve had a fairly unique
relationship in that we were both
privileged to hold the position of City
Administrator for the City of Bishop.
I have known Jim and his wonderful
family for over 30 years. I worked with
Jim as a local rancher, Fair Manager,

School Board Member, member of the
Inyo County Public Works Team and
as the City Administrator for Bishop.
From my family to the Tatum family it
is our honor and privilege to have you
as our friends.”
Police Chief Ted Stec, attended the
party with his wife, Dawn. He wrote,
“We truly appreciated the welcome
and his (Tatum’s) no-nonsense approach. We immediately felt a good
connection. His love for Bishop, his
job, and his family were obvious.
We were terribly saddened to learn
earlier this year of his brain tumor and
subsequent retirement.” He went on

JIm Tatum flanked by, from left, son Keith, wife Donna, daughter Kelsie and Inyo County
Supervisor Rick Pucci.

Locals Favorite

Since 2001

ONLY

1095

$

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
STARTING OCTOBER 3RD

FALL
MINI MENU
SERVING BEER, WINE & SAKE!
NEW
ITEM

BEEF & BROCCOLI

A timeless classic, also available w/ chicken or veggies & tofu,
served with steamed jasmine rice.

PHO!

Vietnamese noodle soup with your choice of steak & meatball,
chicken or veggies & tofu. Complete with all the fixings.

KUNG PAO CHICKEN

Our locals favorite spicy comfort food, served with steamed jasmine rice.

LO MEIN

Savory Chinese noodles with chicken or veggies & tofu.

FALL HOURS:

OPEN WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
LUNCH 11AM-3PM DINNER 5PM–10PM

DINE IN

•

to say, “While working for the city, my
relationship with Jim evolved ... and I
was proud to periodically brag to my
peers that I felt very lucky to have a
city administrator who was good to
work with, pro-police, and had a dry
sense of humor as well!”
Council member Laura Smith told
The Sheet, that, “Jim Tatum is a deeply
committed man with a profound work
ethic. During his 20 years at the TriCounty Fair he greatly improved the
grounds themselves, the Fair event,
and many of the other events that
take place at the fairgrounds. In the
four years Jim spent at the helm of the

TAKE OUT

VIEW OUR
FULL MENU

•

DELIVERY

587 Old Mammoth Rd, In the Sherwin Plaza 3 | 760.934.7355 | thaidup.net
For more info, promotions & coupons visit our web site or join us on facebook

city of Bishop he accomplished more
than most people could do in twice
that time! Importantly, Jim taught me
diplomacy. In fact, I call him a Master
of Diplomacy.
Council member Jim Ellis noted that
Tatum was an amazing City Administrator, showing him that ‘we can make
a difference in the lives of the citizens.
“He…had this ability to find answers
instead of excuses to issues, and to
think outside of the normal government operating system.
The City’s current mayor, Karen
Schwartz, wrote that “It was a privilege
working with Jim as a new member
on the city council. Jim was so motivated to get things done and eagerly
welcomed my ideas. We shared an
enthusiasm and drive for the future
possibilities of Bishop. Jim is an effective leader … a visionary and the City
of Bishop is better off because of him
and his legacy will endure for years to
come.”
As Tatum’s right hand at City Hall,
City Clerk, Robin Pickens, summed up
her experience with Tatum in a simple
way that reflected what many others
thought of him, “It has been a pleasure working with Jim. He is a hardworking man and always ready to get
things done!”
The City of Bishop will greatly miss
Tatum’s steady hand at City Hall.

CHALFANT BIG TREES
FARM & FEED
PUMPKIN PATCH OPENS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6TH.
OCTOBERFEST CELEBRATION SUNDAY,
OCTOBER 7TH
11:00 A.M. – 3:00 P.M.

20% OFF OF EVERYTHING
IN STOCK OCTOBER 6 T H &
7TH.
CELEBRATION OCTOBER 7 T H
INCLUDES PHOTO BOOTHS,
ADOPT-A-PET WITH MONO
COUNTY ANIMAL CONTROL,
AND FREE FOOD & DRINKS.
PLUS RAFFLE PRIZES!
ANNUALS & PERENNIALS
DECIDUOUS & EVERGREEN
IRRIGATION SUPPLIES
FARM & FEED SUPPLIES
BIRD FOOD & FEEDERS
SOIL AMENDMENTS &
FERTILIZERS
DISEASE & PEST CONTROL
UNIQUE GIFTS
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
395 HUNTER AVENUE
CHALFANT VALLEY, CA 93514
(760) 873-7129

www.chalfantbigtreesfarm.com

Brought to you by MESPTO
in Partnership with MMSO & MHS Booster Club

Featuring DJ Sendit
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PABANAMANINA POWWOW HOSTS TRIBAL MEMBERS FROM 16 STATES
By Madd ux

T

he beat of drums, fresh cooked
frybread, and Native kids playing in regalia were some of the
sounds, smells, and sights at this
year’s 2018 Bishop Pabanamanina
Pow Wow. The 30th annual event, held
September 28-30, featured the 2018
Indian Days Parade Lineup, crowning
of Native royalty, Indian handgames,
drum contests, a Toiyabe Run/Walk,
inter-tribal dancing, and an Indian
Day food contest with a community
dinner afterwards.
One of the events to start off the
Indian Day celebration in Bishop is
the parade, which begins behind the
Paiute Palace casino and ends at the
Barlow Lane gym. Bishop Paiute Tribe
resident (Paiute-Shoshone) Stevie
Watterson and her daughter Svelen
Martine sat along Diaz Lane as the
parade passed by. Watterson said that
“having the parade, symbolizes that
we are still here, and we are one,” she
said. California Indian Day and the
parade “kind of reminds everyone that
no matter what type of tribe we are,
we are able to get together,” Watterson
said.
Before the grand entry on Friday
evening, spectators from various
states and tribes gathered under canopies in camping chairs with extended
family and friends to watch the beginning of the inter-tribal dancing.
Bishop resident Frederick Thompson, 74, is full-blooded Shoshone and
is a member of the Timbisha Shoshone tribe. As a Native veteran, he
served in the United States Army in
Vietnam from 1967-1968. Thompson
said, “since I came home in 1968, I
[would] go to powwows all over the
United States. I [also] believe in the
old way—Native American way,” he
said. Thompson said that when he was
younger he “used to dance at-onetime [and] I learned how to do all that
dancing up in Wyoming…[and I have
been to a lot of places since,” he said.
After returning from Vietnam,
Thompson said he attended college for welding and later worked on
skyscrapers in San Francisco, Chicago and various other places in the
U.S.
Post-grand entry on a hot Saturday

Bishop resident Frederick Thompson, 74, is
full-blooded Shoshone

Paiute Shoshone Julie Christy, a resident of Reno, attends every year.

Junior Miss Pabanamanina Chailah
Mitchell with parents Darren Delgado
Sr. (Bishop Paiute) and Ambroshia Stone
(Pyramid Lake Paiute)
afternoon, I met with Northern traditional style dancer, Monty Williams
(Shoshone) from Fallon, Nevada who
said he has been coming to the California Indian Days gathering for “at
least 10-15 years,”
The Bishop powwow/gathering is
“more community-based, and they
take care of their dancers, and the
community is [really] involved,” said
Williams. “It is good they share it with
those that are not from this community.”
Williams said the powwow and
those that attend are “like a family—extended family thing,” he said.
Williams said “I dance for my family
[and] I have been sober for 30 years.
When you get [the] eagle feathers you
make a commitment—you dance for
the people to help the young ones
grow up and learn.” Williams said that
he dances “for those that cannot [such
as those] in the wheelchair [and that
are] too afraid to,” he said.
On Saturday evening, I met with
Head drum judge, Will Tewawina
(Hopi and Apache) who is originally
from Polacca, Arizona, which is Hopi
land, he said. Tewawina said that he
has been drumming “since 1993, as a
kid at 5-years old.” Tewawina learned
drumming from his dad and older
brothers and at one point they originated a family drum group called the
Red Sand,
Drum groups featured at the 2018
Bishop Pabanamanina Powwow
included: Medicine Thunder, Young
Eagle Creek, The Boyz, Creeping
South, Coyote Confederation, Yellow
Snow, and Big Soldier Creek.
Tewawina said there are “Northern
style of singing and southern style of
singing,” he said. The Northern style
has fancy (crow hop, trick stops),
jingle (sidesteps, grass, which is a slow

style that is mimicking the grass) and
traditional (round dance for women
and sneak-up for men, which is a
warrior type), Tewawina said. The
Southern style has fancy (crow hops
and ruffles for men and crow hops for
women), straight (trot songs), women’s
buckskin (round dance), and cloth,
Tewawina said. In the drum groups,
Tewawina said that “an individual can
contribute a song either in their own
language or not [and] each singer has
the option is they make the song” he
said.
Native American Day in California
was declared by Governor Ronald Reagan in 1968, with a “resolution calling
for a holiday called American Indian
Day, to be held the Fourth Friday in

September. In 1998, the California Assembly passed AB 1953, which made
Native American Day an official state
holiday, observed annually on the
fourth Friday in September. It honors
Native American cultures and contributions to their respective states and
the United States.”
As this year’s even concluded, the
group of volunteers: co-chairs Wanada
Summers and Joan Huff of the Bishop
Paiute Tribe Powwow Committee and
members, Tanya Mitchell, Toni Huff,
Joanne Hanson and contributing
volunteer members, Kaleena Stone,
Hannah Frankson and Alison Piper,
were already developing plans and
fundraising for the 2019 pow wow
Summers said.

Bishop Paiute Tribe resident (Paiute-Shoshone) Stevie Watterson and her daughter Svelen
Martine
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EDITORIAL
continued from page 2
I mean, surely you can’t speak for
an organization unless you have
some sort of membership affiliation.
Now I happened to be sitting at
the back of the room where they
keep that “Citizens of the Year”
plaque - the brainchild of Shields
Richardson to recognize the great
do-gooders of the local community.
At the outset, Richardson opined
that the outgoing Mayor should
choose the Citizen of the Year for
that year.
In 2018, Mayor Wentworth used
his selection for ... Mammoth Voices.
By the transiitve property, on some
small level, does this mean Mr. Wentworth nominated himself as Citizen
of the Year last year?
I received the following letter and
accompanying photograph from
an enterprising young sportswriter
named Dale Gilbert.
Bishop has an ice hockey team in
the Los Angeles Kings High School
Hockey League (lakleague.com).
It is composed of 8 teams located
primarily north of metropolitan Los
Angeles and as far east as Goleta
and Bakersfield. The Broncos home
ice is in Valencia, CA, a 4-1/2 hour
drive from Bishop. They play a home
game on Friday night, and a second
sometime Saturday. They play every
other week, beginning late in September through the first of March
(December excluded). They practice,
until the Mammoth rink opens, or
in Lake Tahoe, another 3-1/2 hour
drive.
They are considered a JV team because they do not have a large group
of students to choose from. I believe
they are putting on 3 forward lines
and 2-3 defensive pairings on the ice
at each game, along with 2 goalies.
They have a total of 14-15 players,
whereas an NHL team has 23. Some
of the larger schools down south are
fielding a varsity team and a JV team
since they have enough potential
players. JV teams also allow eighth
graders to play. Bishop’s current
team has 3-4 eighth graders playing.
Now the good news! Their first
game was Friday, September 28th
against the Kern County Knights
at the Ice Station Valencia; a home

game. They won 4-2. The following day, they won against the East
County Outlaws (Simi Valley), again
4-2, at the Iceoplex Simi Valley. I
don’t believe that they had started
with two wins in their recent history!
I am a grandpa of one of the eighth
graders. I played hockey at their
age in Buffalo NY (before helmets,
shoulder pads, etc.). It is my favorite
sport! I am so glad that they have
an opportunity to play. The Bishop
Broncos played for a couple of
years in the Anaheim Ducks High
School Hockey League, that now
have over 50 high schools participating. It is the fastest growing sport in
California. I understand that Bishop
changed leagues because of closer
home ice.
			 -Dale
Fastest growing sport in California.
Make sure to get that in the talking
points.
From Maddux’s desk ... Cartago
resident and Co-Owner of Eastern
Sierra Adventure, Jon Turner attended Wednesday night’s “Inyo County
Dark Skies Workshop” at Statham
Hall in Lone Pine. Turner said he
wanted to “show support as a business owner and learn of opposing
views and learn why people might
not want [dark sky regulations].”
Turner said that each season his
shop will see a variety of people
visiting the Eastern Sierra, such
as guided photography, arts, and
astronomy groups. Turner said that
more important, “we see families
coming out of the cities to experience skies full of stars [and] those
visitors stay in local lodging they eat
in our eateries, they buy extra layers
for warmth, [and] they refuel their
cars—all of this revenue and it costs
the county nothing to provide [the
amenity],” he said.
Turner also said that “promoting our night skies just gives us one
more thing to promote to help the
economy of this valley,” he said.
Turner said that he hopes “all future
developments will be held to standard to promote dark skies” he said.
Approximately, 20 plus residents
of Lone Pine and the surrounding
areas attended Wednesday night’s

Bishop Hockey on its home ice ... in Valencia
meeting. The next public forum
will be held in Bishop City Council
chambers on October 10.
Finally, a late note from old friend
Ken Harrison, who’s promoting his
comedy show (in conjunction with
the Lone Pine Film Fest) this Friday
night.
Lone Pine locals and Film Festival
visitors are invited to laugh with the
“Curmudgeon in a Cowboy Hat”
The Mt. Whitney Restaurant will
host Mr. Harrison, a regular at the

Film Festival, and well known locally
for the Comedy Traffic Schools he
used to do. Harrison says he works
clean, so the show is family friendly,
appropriate for ages 12 and up.
Showtime is 9 p.m. Tickets are $5
at the door. The restaurant is located at 227 South Main St. Seating
is limited. Dessert and beer or wine
service will be available.
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MHS
SWEEPS HOME INVITATIONAL
Boys hand D.C. first league loss in 26 years; Harper wins Girls race
By Gor ma n/ K itt le

T

he Mammoth boys and girls
cross country teams swept the
Mammoth Invitational in Shady
Rest Park on Thursday.
The Huskies took down a field of
6 teams with a score of 27 points.
Included in the field was perineal
league powerhouse Desert Christian.
DC had not lost a meet to a team in
the Desert Mountain league in 26
years, according to Desert Christian
coach Andy Visokey.
Mammoth’s tiop four finishers
were Guy LaBorde (2nd), Ian Ferguson (3rd), Jake Schroder (5th), Aidan
LeFrancois (8th). LaBorde’s time of
18:06 was about thirty seconds behind the leader.
The MHS girls dominated the field
with a score of 23 points. Jordyn
Harper of MHS took the individual
title in a time of 20:00.
Other top Girls’ finishers were
Lizetta Dardenne-Ankringa,
Emma Dardenne-Ankringa, Rhona
McChesney and Robin Romagnino
who finished 4th-7th respectively.
MHS XC Teams also competed at
the Woodbridge Classic held in Norco
on Sept. 14
The 38th Annual Woodbridge Classic at the Silver Lakes Sports Complex
is for Division 4 and 5 athletes.
The Girls Varsity team finished 13th
out of 33 teams on the 3 mile course,
and the Boys Varsity team finished

Top: Team photo taken at Woodbridge Classic. Above: Jordyn Harper led wire-to-wire for the MHS Girls on Thursday
14th out of 38 teams.
Top Mammoth finishers were
Jordyn
Harper 19th, Rhona McChesney
65th with a PR of 20:11, Lizetta
Dardenne-Ankringa 98th, and Emma
Dardenne-Ankringa 99th.
Medaling for the Boys Varsity were
Guy LaBorde 51st with a PR of 16:42,
Iain Ferguson 86th with a PR of 17:03.
Finishing out the Boys Varsity, all
with Personal Records were: Jacob
Schroder 17:14, Ryan Furness 17:29,
Cardiff Smith 17:29, Tyler Goodwin
17:47, and Lucas Strazzere 18:49.

Aidan LeFrancois finished 8th at MHS race
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NEW YEAR, SAME RESULTS
FOR MHS VOLLEYBALL

Morgan Sanders kills ...

Drew Presson’s spike is met at the net by Lone Pine Senior Shelby Chavez

Ella Thompson put this one away last Saturday in Mammoth’s home sweep of Lone Pine

M

HS Girls Volleyball is currently undefeated in Desert Mountain League play.
Both JV and Varsity teams sport
3-0 league records and the team is
working towards a 3rd straight DML
title.
The Girls travel to Lone Pine
today for a DML match against
the Eagles, then travel south for a
couple of tough non-league matches this weekend against Santa
Clarita Christian and Faith Baptist.
Both these teams are ranked near
the top of the CIF Southern Section
Division 8 and represent great preplayoff tests.

Mammoth’s final regular season
matches are at home against Mojave on Oct 10 and Desert Christian
on Oct 11. Playoffs begin Oct 18.
		 -Coach John Morris
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JUNE LAKE AUTUTM BEER FEST
Introducing ...Mr. and Mrs. Katie and Bo
Ng celebrate their big day, with a cold beer!

Hosts of the Event, the Walsh family:
Sarah, Justin and baby Atlas.

Lots of fun in the Sun, Beer, Music, and Food. Another beautiful “Saturday in the Park”.

Jon Coats, June Lake with Daniel and Julie
Marrero of Glendora, Calif, who come up
every year for a couple of beers.

Wear a
Helmet!

B y S im pkin s

Winner, Justine Smith at 3:02...long time
to wait for a beer.

We’re Social. Come Visit.

We can fix everything else.

Home of the Mammoth Orthopedic Institute
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The Andrew Webber Band rocked the Gull
Lake crowd. Nice horns, Andrew!
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COUPLE
continued from page 1
she was the lead actor.
Olympic Dreams is their most recent
project. It began as a series of short
films starring Alexi and comedian Nick
Kroll created while Alexi was Artist in
Residency at the 2018 PyongChang
Olympics. Jeremy, along with his editor
in LA, has now transformed the shorts
into a feature length film. “We’re submitting to film festivals now.”

At the same time, Jeremy has begun
writing the script for their next feature
film, and he and Alexi have gotten a
television show optioned by a major
network. Jeremy was contractually obligated to not reveal any details about
the new show.
Alexi has been contracted by Random House to publish a book of essays, which Jeremy is helping to edit.

CALIENTE

Jeremy feels that Mammoth Lakes
is the perfect place to pursue a film
career. “I’ve already convinced my
friends from L.A. to stay and work in
Mammoth,” Jeremy said.
Jeremy does his work at The Fort, a
co-working space in the Sierra Center
Mall. “There are entrepreneurs of all
ages. It makes a big difference to be
around that energy.”

“There’s also a cool factor,” he said.
“When you’re wrapping up a meeting
with an agent at the CAA building and
you say ‘I’m heading back to Mammoth,’ it’s cool.”
Alexi loves the community in Mammoth. Early on in their experience
here, she and Jeremy parked their car
at the Meadow Loop Trailhead. A family called the Wrights came out of their
house when they saw the Dartmouth
Sticker on Jeremy’s Jeep.
“They were half a generation above
us at Dartmouth,” Alexi said. “They’ve
become our family. They’ve helped us
understand more about living in Mammoth, but also just made us feel like
we are truly home here.”
The 2020 Olympics is the next tent
pole for their career. “Creative projects
go in cycles,” Jeremy said. They hope
to finish Lexi’s book, the new film, and
the TV show before the 2020 Olympics.
“Our primary goal in Tokyo is just to
be there with our families and support
Alexi.”

Short takes from Jeremy and Lexi

Kathleen and Paul Rudder hosted the Hot Havana Nights fundraiser last Saturday at their new Polo Events Center. It was a benefit fro
the Mono Arts Council and Mammoth Lakes Repertory Theater. There were cocktails by Devils Creek Distillery, food by The Rolling
Chef, and of course, salsa. Clockwise from left: Isabelle Pampillo (Instuctor), Kris Gentry, Gwendoline Bojorques and Juan L. Alvarado,
Adrianna Henriquez, and Loring Craig.

Mountain Sports Specialists Since 1977

The Eastern Sierra’s Friendly and Knowledgeable Climbing Shop
Hike ✦ Climb ✦ Run ✦ Camp

We stock a large selection of supplies for all your
climbing, hiking, and outdoor adventures.
Rentals are available including tents, packs, sleeping
bags, bouldering pads and climbing shoes.
Open 7 days a week including holidays
224 North Main St., Bishop, CA 93514
Eastsidesports.com, info@eastsidesports.com
760-873-7520

Local Meal: The bone marrow at the
Mammoth Tavern, and a whiskey.
Meal At Home: Sausages from Bleu
Secret Spot: The Fort has an office at
the base of Mammoth Mountain that
Jeremy says effectively doubles as a
locker room
Party: Pontoon boat on Lake Mary
Local Business: Mammoth Business
Essentials and the Post Office, “I use
their services often,” said Jeremy
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BARS & MUSIC

TOWN STUFF

Happy Hour/

October 5-7/

The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill
Slider Mondays, Open Mic Plus
returns! Monday’s @ 9pm” Taco
Tuesday, 3 homemade tacos for $6.
Wine Wednesday is 1/2 off the entire
list all day long (live jazz on the patio
from 4-7 and happy hour wine from
3-close) See ad, p. 7.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour
Monday: All Night Happy Hour (4
p.m.-close),Tues-Friday, Happy Hour
from 4-6 p.m. Tuesday: $2.50 Tacos
4-9 pm; Wing Wednesday 50% off all
wings 6-9 p.m. Thursday: Burger &
Beer special 6-9 p.m. See ad, p. 9.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Daily, 5-7
p.m.
Mammoth Rock ‘N’ Bowl
Monday: $4 games @ 9 p.m. Tuesday:
$2 street tacos, $2 games and $2
shoes. Wednesday: $10 large cheese
or single topping pizza and 2 for 1
bowling. Thursday: Ladies Night,
ladies bowl 2 free games, plus shoes.
Friday and Saturday: Cosmic Bowling
9 p.m. Saturday-Sunday: Kids bowl
free 4-7 p.m. See ad, p. 13.
Petra’s Bistro & Wine Bar
Happy hour: 5-7 p.m. daily. $5-10
menu items and drink specials. See
ad, p. 11.
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour:
4:30-7 p.m. daily. $5 dollar menu
items, drink specials. Sunday: open at
10 a.m. for football. See ad, p. XXX.
Roberto’s Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. daily.
Sunday: open at 10 a.m. for football.
Samurai Mon.-Thurs. 4 p.m.-close,
20% off all alcohol in bar. Karaoke
Night every Fri. & Sat. 9-11:30 p.m.
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge
Unwind with daily drink and food
specials 4-6 p.m.
Mammoth’s famous Slocums Happy
Hour Mon-Fri 4-6 p.m.; Saturdays,
Sundays 4-5:30 p.m. See ad, p. 5.
Mammoth Tavern Happy Hour
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays.
Smokeyard weekend Happy Hour 4-6
p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour daily 4-6 p.m.
Large pizza and a pitcher of beer gets
you free wings.
Lakanuki Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.,
$4.50 margaritas, Mai Tais. Happy
Hour drink specials 10 p.m.-close.
Black Velvet Coffee Happy Hour daily
4-6 p.m.
Shelter Distilling (Village at
Mammoth) free tasting hour 3-4 p.m.

Sunday, October 7/

Outlaw Saloon, Roberto’s Cafe,
Clocktower Cellar and Liberty Bar all
open early for NFL football.

Monday, Oct. 8/

Open mic night has returned to Liberty Bar. 9 p.m.
Manic Mondays at John’s Pizza.
Happy hour 4 p.m. to close

• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
& Lounge
760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.
635 N. Main St.
Bishop
25 years of experience

japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar

Fall Colors Cruise and Car Show
at the Tri-County Fairgrounds. Pre1974 vehicles. Main Street Cruise
Friday night in Bishop. Fun begins
Friday afternoon with early registration in Vons/Kmart parking lot. More
info: see sidebar column next page.
Lone Pine Film Festival. Home base:
Museum of Western Film History.
Screenings, tours, Q & A’s, etc. This
years festival will celebrate, among
other subjects, the contributions of
William Fox and the Fox Film Corporation with guest author Vanda Krefft.
Tickets/Info: lonepinefilmfestival.org
or 760.876.9103.

Friday, October 5/

First Friday (of the month) Market.
Crafts, produce, music. Time: 6-9 p.m.
Location: Academy St., Bishop. Info:
760.937.2942.
MHS Football hosts its final regular
season game v. Trona at Gault-McClure. Time: 7 p.m.

Saturday, October 6/

Diamond Masquerade Ball. Time:
5:30-9 p.m. Location: The Bistro at
Snowcreek. More info: see sidebar
column next page.
Choo-Choo Swap Meet @ the TriCounty Fairgrounds. Approx. 100
vendors. Antiques, vintage clothing,
one-of-a-kind treasures and more.
Gates open 8:30 am. Admission $3
Children under 12 free. Proceeds benefit the Laws Railroad Museum.
Altrusa Art Sale featuring Artist Bill
Goodman. Join the ladies of Altrusa
International as they host artists from
Inyo and Mono Counties. Reception
and Chamber Mixer will take place at
Tallman Building—Tri-County Fairgrounds on the evening of October 5.
The Art Sale hours on Oct. 6 are from
9-4 p.m. Info: Trish @ 760.872.4066
Manzanar Fishing Club screening and tour @ Manzanar National
Historic Site 9 miles south of Independence off Hwy. 395 with special
Guests Cory Shiozaki and Richard
Imamura. Film at 11 a.m. followed by
a guided driving and walking tour to
key sites in Manzanar’s fishing history. Free.
Halloween Wine Spooktacular to
benefit Bishop schools. Time: 4:307 p.m. Location: “Haunted” School
Farm at the intersection of Sunland
and Line. Cost: $50, which includes
wine and hors d’oeuvres. Info: Trish @
760.872.4066.
Chalfant Big Trees Pumpkin Patch
opens. 395 Hunter Ave. in Chalfant.
More info: See ad p. 7

Sunday, October 7/

Volunteer Eastern Sierra hosts its
second NOT YOUR GRANDMA’S
BINGO. Location: The Brewery in
Mammoth Lakes. Sign in 4:30; first
bingo game 5:30 ish. The last event
was nearly sold out. You do NOT want
to miss the FUN. Proceeds allow VES
to give to organizations in the Eastern
Sierra.
Bishop Community Concert Association presents its first concert of their
2018-19 season: the String Quake Trio.
With a penchant for improvisation and unexpected meters, String
Quake has a wide ranging repertoire
featuring the electric harp, cello and
percussion. Time: 3 p.m. Location:
Bishop Union High School. Tickets
and season memberships will be
available at the door.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers
PLAYOFF BASEBALL = MARATHON
GAMES. DON’T RUN OUT OF BEER!

934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s
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Crowley Lake Trail Run

TOWN STUFF

TOWN STUFF

... Takes place this Sunday, October 7th.
Registration begins at 7:15 at the
Crowley Lake Marina. The schedule:
5k/10k 8:30; Kids Run 9:15; Awards/
Raffle 9:45
Race Fees: 5k/10k $40
Kids 1K $25
INCLUDES: Race entry, post-race
snacks and (1) ticket to raffle drawing (for 5k/10 runners)
AWARDS: Overall 5k and 10k men’s
and women’s first place finishers.
First and second place awards in
each age division category for both
men and women in the 5k and 10k
races. Participation awards in the
Kids 1k categories.
https://runsignup.com/RACE/CA/
MAMMOTHLAKES/CROWLEYLAKETRAILRUN , WWW.CROWLEYLAKETRAILRUN.COM
You can also register in person at
Footloose Sports CONTACT: Isabel
Connolly, Race Director, 760-9354089

Sunday, October 7 (cont.)/

Friday, October 12/

Diamond Masquerade Ball
The Rotary Club of Mammoth
Lakes is celebrating Jack Copeland
with masquerade ball on Saturday,
October 6 from 5:30-9 p.m. The
event takes place at The Bistro at
Snowcreek Athletic Club. Bring a
mask and dancing shoes.
$60/single. $100/couple. Event
proceeds fund college scholarships
for eligible Mammoth High School
students. Info: Rich, mammothrotaryevents@gmail.com.

Fall Colors Car Show
From Friday, October 5 through
Sunday, October 7 the Tri-County
Fairgrounds host the Fall Colors
Cruise and Car Show, sponsored by
Owens Valley Cruisers.
On offer: cars, music, Altrusa’s
Fine Art Show, an Arts & Crafts Fair,
and a poker run, and a Lions Club
pancake breakfast.
The car show is open to 1974 and
older classics, street rods, customs,
trucks, and special interest vehicles.
Early registration begins Friday, October 5 at 4 p.m. in the Vons/KMart
Parking Lot on North Main St. The
Show & Shine begins at 8 a.m. Saturday. A Main Street Parade will follow.
The poker run happens on Sunday
morning. More info: owensvalleycruisersinc.com or 760.873.3588.

Wine Spooktacular
The Foundation for Excellence
to support Bishop schools will host
the 2nd annual Wine Spooktacular
on October 6 from 4:30-7 p.m. on
the “Haunted “School Farm. Enjoy
an evening of wine tasting and hors
d’oeuvres.
The Foundation is proud to host
this event on the school farm (located at Sunland and Line St) and
create a enjoyable evening while
raising funds to enhance the BUHS
Education.
Corey and Joe Buffington and crew
of students and parents will be co-

Annual Blessing of All Animals. Location: St. Timothy’s Anglican Church.
Time: 9 a.m. Outside service on front
lawn. 700 Hobson St. in Bishop. All
invited to bring animals (large and
small).
Chalfant Big Trees Octoberfest. 11
a.m. ‘til 3 p.m. 395 Hunter Ave. in
Chalfant. More info, see ad p. 7
Crowley Lake Trail Run. Registration
begins 7:15 a.m. at Crowley Lake Marina. Info: See sidebar column at left.

Tuesday, October 9/

Mono County Board of Supervisors
meets. Time: 9 a.m. Location: Mono
County Courthouse, Bridgeport.
Inyo County Board of Supervisors
meets. Open session starts: 10 a.m.
Location: County Administrative Center, Independence.

Wednesday, October 10/

Mountain Culture Speaker Series @
Mammoth Brewing Company. Tonight’s speaker: Dave Miller of International Alpine Guides. Topic: Touring and Ski Mountaineering across
the European Alps. Time: 6 p.m.
Mammoth Lakes Planning and Economic Development Commission
meets. Time: 2 p.m. Location: Suite Z,
Minaret Mall.
Today is International Walk to
School Day! Have fun planning the
route to school with your children
and their friends!

Thursday, October 11/

2018 Astronomy Fall Lecture Series
continues at Bishop’s Cerro Coso
campus. Time: 6-7 p.m. Program:
Chris Bochenek of Caltech discusses
“The Lives of Massive Stars.”
Bishop Paiute Community Market.
Time: 5-8 p.m. Location: OVPSS Culture Center, 2300 W. Line St., Bishop.

In Stride plays the Imagination Lab in
Bishop. 7 p.m. Folk-Celtic duo. Donation suggested. Doors 6:30. Location:
621 West Line St., Suite #204.

October 13-14/

ICA COMMUNITY ART DAYS in
Bishop and Lone Pine!
Oct. 13 event @ Bishop City Park
and Oct. 14 event @ County Park in
Lone Pine! Time: 12-6 p.m. Activities
include hands-on arts and crafts activities, workshops, live music, artist
booths, and food vendors.

Saturday, October 13/

Paradise Fire Protection District annual rummage sale/bbq. Time: 8 a.m.
‘til 2 p.m. Location: Paradise Firehouse. More info: See ad p. 5
Monthly Bishop Paiute Tribe COSA
Bird Walk and Census Dates. Time:
8:30-11:30 a.m. The Conservation
Open Space Area (COSA) is being
developed for wildlife and the community by the Bishop Paiute Tribe.
We’ll be keeping species lists and observing behavior as well as identifying birds, for the purpose of creating
bird lists for the site. These walks are
for birders of ALL LEVELS, beginners
included! Meet at the BLM/Forest
Service Building on West Line Street
in Bishop. Info: hillarybehr@yahoo.
com

Sunday, October 14/

Bishop Area Climbers Coalition/
BLM-sponsored Volcanic Tablelands
Clean-Up. Time: 10 a.m. ‘til 3 p.m.
Meet: Mountain Rambler Brewery

AT THE MOVIES
Minaret Cinemas
Smallfoot (PG): A Yeti becomes convinced that humans exist.
A Star is Born (R): Remake of the latest remake (this movie has been remade
every generation), the 1976 Streisand/Kristofferson classic, this time starring
Bradley Cooper and Lady Gaga.
For movie times, call 760.934.3131 or visit mammothlakesmovies.com.

ordinating the Spooky displays and
decorations.
Wines will be served JLohr, Anneke
Schat’s Wine Cellar, Eastern Sierra
Cellars along with beer from our local Mountain Rambler Brewery.
Attendance is limited to guests
over the age of 21. Plan to purchase
your tickets in advance. $50 tickets
may be purchased from any Foundation For Excellence board member,
Bishop Chamber or at www.ffebishop.com
For more information, call Trish
Schlichtling 760-872-4066

BUSD candidate forum
The Rotary Club of Bishop Sunrise will be hosting a public forum
onTuesday, October 16, for the
upcoming BUSD School Board election.
The forum will take place from
6-8PM at Cerro Coso Community
College, Bishop campus, located at
4090 W. Line Street, Bishop.
This is the your opportunity to
meet the candidates, hear their
perspectives on the challenges facing our school system, and how they
intend to meet those challenges.
Candidates will be asked to discussa pre-selected set of questions
in the first half of the program; after
a brief intermission, the candidates
will answer questions from the audience. Light refreshments will be
available.
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Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc. is hiring for the following positions:
Cashier B $11
Recruiter M/B $14-$20
HR Assistant M/B $16-$20
General Laborer B $11-$14
Class A/B Driver LV/B $20-$28
Bilingual Receptionist M/B $14-$16
Journeyman Carpenter M/B $25-$32

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

The Alpenhof Lodge is accepting applications for winter employment. We
are looking for full and part time team
members for year round and seasonal positions. Applicants must be able to work
weekends and holidays. Day, evening and
night shifts are available. Please apply in
person at 6080 Minaret Rd, Mammoth

Mammoth Chevron Auto, Truck and
RV repair seeking a full time and part
time mechanic for its busy shop. Year
round positions available. Very competitive wage and commission commensurate with knowledge and experience. Call
Karl at 760.934.8111 or email at karl@
mammothchevron.com.

Call 760.924.0523 or 760.873.8599
See our full job list online
www.SierraEmployment.com
Mammoth Spa Creations seeks Office/
Sales Associate position, which incl. vacation accrual, benefits and paid holidays.
Experience preferred. Some heavy lifting,
a clean background and clean DMV is
required. Call 760.924.3091 or stop by the
store at 1401 Tavern Rd. in Mammoth.

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth
Rock Brasserie has the following positions available. Bowling Desk Employees,
Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess.
Contact Stephan 760.709.0559, or Ann
Ward ext. 221.
Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel Now
Hiring for year round permanent position
for a Front Desk Manager,and Part-time
Housekeeper. Excellent pay DOE.Please
contact Todd Roberts at 760.934.2414 or
stop by and see us in person at 3905 Main
Street in Mammoth Lakes.
Z Pizza seeks delivery driver, pizza
chef and cashiers! Hiring FT/PT for all
positions. Apply in-store and by email at
mammothslices@gmail.com.
Surefoot Mammoth is hiring for the
upcoming winter season! Seeking passionate skiers to fill multiple full time
bootfitter/ sales associate positions.
We offer competitive pay and a season
pass with time to use it. Must have excellent customer service skills and be able to
work in a fast paced work environment.
This is a great opportunity to learn an
important skill in the ski industry. Email
resume to Mammoth@surefoot.com or
stop by the store to fill out an application.

Full Time Hospitality Agent Needed
Seeking responsible, outgoing Hospitality / Reservation Agent for local management company. Excellent phone/
customer service skills required. Previous
reservation experience preferred. Flexible
32-40 hours per week starting immediately. Competitive pay. Please email resume
to sarah@mammothsierraonline.com
Full-Time Maintenance Personnel
NeededFull-Time Maintenance position
available for busy rental management
company. Previous experience preferred,
training provided. Looking for reliable,
responsible, hard-working candidates
with positive work ethic. Competitive pay.
Email resume to sarah@mammothsierraonline.com, call 760-934-8372 or stop by
1914 Meridian Blvd.
Full Time HousekeepersNeeded
Vacation rental company, Experience
required, Must have vehicle. Call Luis at
760-914-0768.

We are taking applications for all
departments, both PT and FT. Retail,
Repair, Boot, Demo, Rental. Apply online
or in-store .

Dominos is now hiring for all positions
at the Mammoth location! We are looking
for CSR’s - Delivery Drivers - Management - Shift Runners! Come work for a
great company with a great crew! We have
part time and Full time available and we
can work around other jobs and different schedules. We are flexible because we
understand the needs of Mammoth! Apply within at 1934 Meridian Blvd (across
from Vons) Winter is coming and you
know what that means! we also will have
some seasonal positions to fill as well for
the winter months if you are looking for
temporary work. Again, Hiring All Positions - Full Time - Part Time - Temporary.
Full time retail sales position in Bishop
sporting goods store. Friendly, self
starter, experienced. Management and
pay based on experience. Apply at Mammoth Gear Exchange and/or to orders@
mammothgear.com.
Mammoth Spa Creations has an FT
position in spa maintenance. Position
offers vacation accrual, benefits and paid
holidays. Experience preferred. Some
heavy lifting, a clean background and
clean DMV is required. Call 760.924.3091
or stop by the store at 1401 Tavern Rd. in
Mammoth
Stellar Brew is hiring! Kitchen staff,
baristas, and a baker are needed. Be an
integral part of the community while
working with an energetic crew of awesome individuals. Pay is competitive, we
offer many benefits and we will love you
and treat you with respect. We are hiring
for year round and seasonal positions.
Email stellarbrew@gmail.com for all the
details!
Crowley Lake General Store 474
S.Landing Rd. Now hiring a baker and
prep cook. No experience needed. Crowley Store is a fun and lively community
gathering place. We have FT/PT positions
for morning.Contact: Lori (805)218-7718
or email Surfersptventura@aol.com
Experienced Loader Operator to run
run snow removal business this winter.
Contact Russ (760)-934-9693
Black Tie Ski Rentals is now hiring for
both FT/PT winter seasonal positions.
Seeking proactive and energetic individuals who share our love of the mountains
and possess an entrepreneurial spirit.
Ideal candidates enjoy working in a great
team atmosphere and provide impeccable customer service.
Competitive wage plus additional compensation which includes; Sales Commission, Tips, Participation in Ski Pass
Program, Industry Pricing Equipment
Deals, Personal use of Shop Equipment
and Tools, Family & Friend Discounts and
End of Year Bonus. Flexible scheduling
is available but MUST be able to work
weekends and holidays.
Email resume with references to mammoth@blacktieskis.com if you are interested in joining our team.
Tonik is now hiring! Part-time or year
-round, Come by to pick up and application 501 Old Mammoth Rd.
Restaurant Skadi is seeking a pastry cook,
line cook & a dishwasher. Applicants
should be passionate, humble, quick and
detail-oriented. Call/text Ian 760.914.0962
or email info.skadi@gmail.com. skadirestaurant.com

We are hiring for the following certified
/ licensed positions:
LVN / RN - Sign-on Bonus of $2000
CNA - Sign-on Bonus of $1000
We offer, 401k, Medical / Dental & Vision
Benefits after 90 days. Bonus will be paid
out each quarter which will differ depending on position. For more information, please contact HR at, 760-872-1000
or come on down and fill out an application at Bishop Care Center, 151 Pioneer
Lane, Bishop.

Dominos in Bishop will be opening very
soon and we are looking for applicants for
all positions. Assistant Manager - Customer Service Representatives - Drivers
- Pizza Makers - Shift Runners. Come be
apart of the comeback of Dominos. There
is plenty of opportunity for growth and
advancement. We are looking for people
with great energy and a drive to work
and succeed. Dominos is a great place to
work for. Whether its an after school job
or a Full Time position, we have something for you. Come work in a brand
new store and in a fun environment. We
strive to have our employees comfortable and happy because we strive to have
the happiest customers while providing
excellent customer service. Please email
thomasdooley19@yahoo.com Call (760)
965 - 9050 or Text (760) 965 - 9050. We
will provide an application upon request.
Training for some positions will require
commute to Mammoth before the store
is open October 1st. mileage compensation will be provided! So come join a great
team, we cant wait to hear from you!
Subway of Mammoth is looking for
talented and motivated people to join our
team. We are accepting applications for
FT/PT Sandwich Artists and Management
positions. Apply in-store or at Subway.
com.
GOVERNMENT. Mono County Department of Social Services. Social Worker I, II,
III, IV. $18.33 - $34.75 Hourly
Application deadline for these positions: 10/09/18 Close of business.
Apply online at: https://www.governmentjobs .com/careers/cpshr
or contact Merit System Services at 916471-3507. EOE
Mammoth Screen & Glass
Full time person to assist with various installation jobs and other duities as needed
no experience necessary, will train $14/
hour. Send resume to Mammothscreen@
gmail.com or call Teresa at 760-934-1600
The Lee Vining Fire Protection District is seeking a PT (5-10 hours/month)
admin. asst. Duties include: some payroll,
accounting, completing warrants, taking
minutes, audit preparation. Deadline October 15. 2018. Info: Santiago Escruceria,
707.328.6371/guadualito@hotmail.com.

Volunteer Opportunity

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. supports
workforce housing for a viable economy
and sustainable community.
Volunteer for the Mammoth Lakes
Housing Board of Directors today! MLH
currently seeks two new directors for the
Board. The Board of Directors meets the
1st Monday of every month to work on
local housing solutions. Current programs
and projects include: Home Buyer Assistance Programs, Affordable Rental Units,
Adaptive Reuse of Commercial Property, and Assisting the Town implement
the Community Housing Action Plan.
For more information contact Patricia
Robertson at (760) 934-4740 or patricia@
mammothlakeshousing.org. Applications
will be accepted through October 8, 2018.
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. apoya
vivienda para los trabajadores para
crear una economía viable y comunidad
sostenible.
¡Sea voluntario para la Junta de Directores de Vivienda de Bajos Recursos
de Mammoth Lakes hoy! La oficina de
Vivienda de Bajo Recursos busca dos
nuevos directores para la Junta. Esta Junta
se reúne el primer lunes de cada mes
para trabajar en soluciones de vivienda
locales. Algunos de los programas son:
Ayuda de Pago Primero, Departamentos
de Bajos Recursos, Reutilización Adaptativa de Propiedad Comercial, y Asistencia
al pueblo para implementar el Plan de
Acción de Vivienda Comunitaria. Para
obtener más información, llame a Patricia
Robertson al (760) 934-4740 o mande un
email a patricia@mammothlakeshousing.
org. Se aceptarán solicitudes hasta el 8 de
octubre de 2018

For Rent

1. Seasonal Rental 3 bd & Loft, 4 bth
at Snowcreek. Available from Nov. 1
for through May 31, 2019. $3000.00 per
month plus utilities.Pam 530-386-4462
2. Season Rental: 3 bed/2bth at Chateau Blanc. Available from Nov 15, 2018
through April 15, 2019. $2800 per month,
plus utilities. Pam 530-386-4462
3. 1 bed/1bath centrally located in
town. Furnished, washer & dryer. Utilities
to be paid by tenant. Rent is $1200 per
month. Available October, 2018. Call
Pam Mowat-Agent for more details. 530386-4462
Furnished 1+1 with pellet stove, W/D,
dishwasher. Between Village and Canyon
$1500. Robert 661.645.3053
Warehouse/Storage and Office space
for rent 500 sq.ft. Warehouse $600/
month, End unit, Roll-up door, Build-in
Shelving, Ac- cess to Heat/Electric. 315
sq.ft. Office Space $600/month, 2nd floor
location w/views, Kitch- enette, Closet,
Common Bathroom, Parking. Please call
Sarah at 760-934-8372
4BR/2BA fully furnished Town House
in Mammoth. $2400/month. Contact
michael@mdubin.com
2 BDR condo. Krystal Villa East. Daily/
weekly/monthly. $1,800/mo. plus utils.
email: info@mammothcondorental.com.
Mammoth Apartment For Rent
2BR/1BA with washer/dryer & garage. No
smoking. No pets. Credit check req’d. 1 yr.
lease @ $1600 + security. 760.937.2879

For Sale
Established ground transportation
company, My Mammoth Shuttle for sale.
Established book of repeat business since
2009. Buy the vehicle and client list or just
the client list. Inquiries: mdeeds93546@
gmail.com

For Hire
Z-Z-ZIPPERS! Quality work, speedy
service. Sportswear, parkas, pants, packs &
duffels. Hems, too! Call 760.873.4499.
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NOTICES/CLASSIFIEDS

Notice of Public Internet Auction

Notice of Public Hearing

Notice of Public Hearing

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INTERNET AUCTION ON NOVEMBER 2-5, 2018 OF TAX DEFAULTED PROPERTY
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mono County Board
of Supervisors will conduct a public hearing Oct. 16,
2018, in Suite Z, Minaret Village Mall, 437 Old Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes, CA (videoconference at
the Mono County Courthouse, 278 Main Street, 2nd
floor Board Chambers, Bridgeport, CA) to consider
the following:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, October 17, 2018, beginning at 6:00 p.m. and continuing
until finished, at Town Council Chambers, Suite Z
within the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old
Mammoth Road the Mammoth Lakes Town Council
will hear the following:

On August 14, 2018, I, Janet Dutcher, Mono County
Tax Collector, was directed to conduct a public auction sale by the Board of Supervisors of Mono County,
California. The tax defaulted properties listed on
this notice are subject to the Tax Collector's power of
sale and have been approved for sale by a resolution
dated August 14, 2018 of the Mono County Board of
Supervisors.
The sale will be conducted on the internet at www.
bid4assets.com, at 8:00 a.m. PST on November 2, 2018
and the auction will close at the time shown on each
auction item on November 5, 2018, as a public auction
to the highest bidder for not less than the minimum
bid as shown on this notice. Parcels receiving no bids
will be re-offered at www.bid4assets.com, at 8:00 a.m.
PST on January 25, 2019 and the auction will close at
the time shown on each auction item on January 28,
2019. The minimum price will be set at an appropriate
level in order to stimulate competitive bidding.
Computer workstations will be available to persons
who need them at 25 Bryant St. Bridgeport CA during
business hours. The county and its employees are not
liable for the failure of any electronic equipment that
may prevent a person from participating in the sale.
Due diligence research is incumbent on the bidder
as all properties are sold as is. The winning bidder is
legally obligated to purchase the item.
Only bids submitted via the Internet will be accepted.
Pre-registration is required. Register online at www.
bid4assets.com by October 29, 2018. Bidders must
submit a refundable deposit of $2,500.00 (plus a $35
processing fee) to www.bid4assets.com by October 29,
2018. Bid deposits must be in the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check or money order. The deposit will be
applied to the successful bidder's purchase price. Full
payment and deed information indicating how title
should be vested is required within 48 hours after the
end of the sale. Only Wire Transfers will be accepted
for final payment. Transfer taxes will be added to and
collected with the purchase price.
The right of redemption will cease on Thursday, November 1, 2018 at the close of business and properties
not redeemed will be offered for sale.
If the parcel is not sold, the right of redemption will
revive and continue up to the close of business on the
last business day prior to the next scheduled sale. The
right of redemption will revive for any property purchased by a credit transaction if payment in full is not
received by the close of business on the date specified
by the tax collector.
If the properties are sold, parties of interest as defined
in California Revenue and Taxation Code Section
4675, have a right to file a claim with the county for
any excess proceeds from the sale. Excess proceeds
are the amount of the highest bid in excess of the liens
and costs of the sale that are required to be paid from
the sale proceeds. Notice will be given to parties of
interest, pursuant to California Revenue and Taxation
Code section 3692(e), if excess proceeds result from
the sale.
Additional information may be obtained by contacting the tax collector at http://monocounty.ca.gov, or
by calling 760-932-5480.
PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLANATION
The Assessor's Parcel Number, when used to describe
property in this list, refers to the assessor's map book,
the map page, the block on the map if applicable,
and the individual parcel on the map page or in the
block. The assessor's maps and further explanation
of the parcel numbering system are available in the
assessor's office.
The properties that are the subject of this notice
are situated in Mono County, California, and are
described as follows:
Item No. 4
Assessor’s Parcel Number 011-294-007-000
Last Assessee Name GARSIDE STANLEY STAIGER &
SIMPSON SALLY G.
Minimum Bid $1,181.00
Item No. 6
Assessor’s Parcel Number 022-382-040-000
Last Assessee Name SHERWIN BLUFFS HOLDINGS,
LLC
Minimum Bid $110,284.00
I certify under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is
true and correct.
Janet Dutcher, Mono County Director of Finance/
Treasurer-Tax Collector
Executed at Bridgeport, Mono California,
on September 17, 2018
TS #2018-0181

Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mono County will
conduct a public hearing on Oct. 16, 2018, in Minaret
Village Mall Suite Z, Mammoth Lakes, CA to notify the
public of the accomplishments under the 15-CDBG
10576 grant:
1:10 p.m. This is an opportunity for interested
parties to participate in the potential development of
future Mono County Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) applications as well as provide feedback on programs and projects accomplished with
CDBG funds. Mono County applied for and received
grant funds for the following activities under the
2015 NOFA: Parks and recreation facilities, child care
services, and planning technical assistance.
For additional information, availability of a Public
Information File, or to submit comments, contact
Megan Mahaffey, at mmahaffey@mono.ca.gov or
760-924-1836.
			TS #2018-0182

11:30 a.m. SHORT-TERM RENTAL ACTIVITY PERMIT
18-006/Prince for a non-owner-occupied (Type III)
short-term rental use in a 2-bedroom single-family
residential unit at 46 Leonard Ave. (APN 015-101-004)
in June Lake, and the land use designation is SingleFamily Residential (SFR). Maximum occupancy is
four persons and one vehicle. In accordance with the
California Environmental Quality Act, a categorical
exemption (15301 Class 1) is being utilized for the
proposed permit. The project files are available for
public review at the Community Development Department offices in Bridgeport and Mammoth Lakes.
INTERESTED PERSONS may appear before the Board
of Supervisors to present testimony or, prior to or at
the hearing, file written correspondence with: Clerk
to the Board of Supervisor, PO Box 715, Bridgeport,
CA 93517.
If you challenge the proposed action(s) in court, you
may be limited to raising only those issues you or
someone else raised at the public hearing described
in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered
to Secretary to the Planning Commission at, or prior
to, the public hearing.
TS #2018-0184

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Walker Industries, Inc.

Walker Industries Inc.
94 W Park Road
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on Sept.19, 2018
File Number 18-150
2018-0178(9/29, 10/6, 10/13, 10/20)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Laquna Sierra Collection

Deborah Hutsell Flavin
P.O. Box 2801, 457 Wagon Wheel Rd.
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant plans to transact business
under the fictitious business name listed
above on November 15,2018.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on Sept.12, 2018
File Number 18-148
2018-0175 (9/15, 9/22, 9/29, 10/6)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Crowley Lake General Store

Lori Harris
474 S. Landing Road
Crowley Lake, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by Co-Partners.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on July 6,2018.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on September 7,
2018
File Number 18-139
2018-0174 (9/15, 9/22, 9/29, 10/6)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Jeffrey Pine Associates

Paul Mc Farland
P.O. Box 183, 24 Lee Vining Ave.
Lee Vining, Ca. 93541
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on Sept.18, 2018
File Number 18-162
2018-0180 (9/29, 10/6, 10/13, 10/20)

Consider adoption of Town of Mammoth Lakes CDBG
Homebuyer Program and Rehabilitation Program
Guidelines. The purpose of these documents is to establish guidelines on the policies and procedures for
the administration and utilization of housing acquisition funds received by the Town of Mammoth Lakes or
its program administrator (Mammoth Lakes Housing,
Inc.) as a result of activities funded under the State
Community Development Block Grant program.
All persons having an interest in the proposed item
may appear before the Town Council either in person
or represented by counsel and present testimony or
may, prior to said hearing, file with the Town Clerk
written correspondence pertaining thereto.
If you require special accommodations to participate
in the public hearing, please contact Jamie Gray, Town
Clerk, Town of Mammoth Lakes at (760) 934-8989.
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009(b), if
this matter is subsequently challenged in court, the
challenge may be limited to only those issues raised
at the public hearing described in this notice or in
written correspondence delivered to the Town of
Mammoth Lakes at, or prior to, the public hearing.
For additional information, to review the proposed
guidelines, or to obtain a copy of the staff report
which will be published no later than October 12,
2018, contact Patricia Robertson at (760) 934-4740.
Facsimiles may be sent to (760) 934-4724, or email at:
patricia@mammothlakeshousing.org.
The Town of Mammoth Lakes promotes fair housing and makes all its programs available to low and
moderate income families regardless of age, race,
color, religion, sex, national origin, sexual preference,
marital status or handicap.
Mammoth Lakes Town Council
P.O. Box 1609
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
TS #2018-0185
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Notice of Public Hearing
Zoning Code Amendment
(ZCA 18-002)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Thursday,
October 11, 2018, beginning at 2:00 p.m. and
continuing until finished, at the Town Council
Chambers, Suite Z within the Minaret Village
Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road the
Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic
Development Commission will hear an application
request for the following:
Application Request: Zoning Code Amendment
(ZCA) 18-002 — Amend the sections of the Town’s
Zoning Code (Title 17) related to commercial cannabis
businesses to: (1) remove the restriction in Table
17.24.020 that cannabis retailers cannot be located on
the ground floor along Active Frontages; and (2) to
remove the requirement that cannabis retail products
not be visible from outside the premises.
CEQA Determination: Exempt pursuant to California
Business and Professions Code Section 26055(h).
Location: Town-wide
Zoning: Downtown and Old Mammoth Road Zones
Proponent: Robert Calvert
All persons having an interest in the proposed
application request may appear before the Planning &
Economic Development Commission either in person
or represented by counsel and present testimony or
may, prior to said hearing, file with the Executive
Secretary written correspondence pertaining thereto.
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009(b), if this
matter is subsequently challenged in court, the
challenge may be limited to only those issues raised at
the public hearing described in this notice or in written
correspondence delivered to the Town of Mammoth
Lakes at, or prior to, the public hearing. For additional
information, or to obtain a copy of the staff report which
will be published no later than October 5, 2018, contact
Nolan Bobroff, Assistant Planner, at (760) 965-3631.
Facsimiles may be sent to (760) 934-7493, or e-mail
at: nbobroff@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.
Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development
Commission
P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
TS #2018-0183

Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Thursday, October
11, 2018, beginning at 2:00 p.m. and continuing
until finished, at the Town Council Chambers, Suite
Z within the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437
Old Mammoth Road the Mammoth Lakes Planning
& Economic Development Commission will hear an
application request for the following:
Application Request: Use Permit (UPA) 18-002: A
use permit application for an “Adult-Use Cannabis
Retailer” (Ascent Supply Company, LLC). Additionally, the applicant of UPA 10-003, previously issued
to Mammoth Lakes Wellness, Inc. for a Medical
Marijuana Cooperative located in an adjacent suite
on the same parcel (3399 Main Street, Suite Q-1), is
requesting UPA 10-003 be revoked in order to allow
the new cannabis retailer business (i.e., UPA 18-002)
to occupy an adjacent suite.
CEQA Determination: The proposed project is considered exempt from the provisions of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to CEQA
Guidelines Section 15301, Existing Facilities.
Location: 3399 Main Street Road, Suite L-1 (APN: 035090-019-000)
Zoning: Downtown (D)
Proponent: Robert Calvert – Ascent Supply Company,
LLC
All persons having an interest in the proposed application request may appear before the Planning & Economic Development Commission either in person or
represented by counsel and present testimony or may,
prior to said hearing, file with the Executive Secretary
written correspondence pertaining thereto. Pursuant
to Government Code Section 65009(b), if this matter
is subsequently challenged in court, the challenge
may be limited to only those issues raised at the
public hearing described in this notice or in written
correspondence delivered to the Town of Mammoth
Lakes at, or prior to, the public hearing. For additional
information, or to obtain a copy of the staff report
which will be published no later than October 5, 2018,
contact Nolan Bobroff, Assistant Planner, at (760)
965-3631. Facsimiles may be sent to (760) 934-7493 or
email at: nbobroff@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.
Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development
Commission
P.O. Box 1609
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
TS #2018-0186
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HORRORSCOPES
By Cloud s M cC lou d

Libra: According to people who

study such things, half of all Americans say they’ve felt lonely in the
past six months. This just goes to
show that even when you fell lonely,
you’re not alone. Therefore, your
birthday gift to yourself is to put
more effort into making and spending time with friends. And every
time you feel insecure about reaching out, just remember that there’s
a 50% chance you’ll make the other
person’s day, which is way better
odds than Vegas (-110) will ever give
you.
Scorpio: The nation has turned its
attention to the courtroom recently
as morals, memories and beer—lots
and lots of beer—get debated. The
bottom line in all this is that the past
is never really gone, especially the
parts that haven’t been mended or
accounted for. To help you avoid
any such hangover, stay positive,
be forgiving to yourself and others
and listen to some Coldplay: “When
she was just a girl she expected the
world, but it flew away from her
reach. So she ran away in her sleep
and dreamed of para-para-paradise.”
Sagittarius: Studies have shown
that two to three glasses of wine per
day can reduce your risk of giving a
crap. In fact, Clouds was the main
participant in this study and recommends you give it try, along with

maintaining a healthy diet, getting
regular exercise and shagging like a
minx whenever possible.
Capricorn: How about you try this:
Loving your life wherever it takes
you—loving it when it’s good to you
and even when it kicks your backside. It’ll probably help to listen to
some Chris Stapleton. “I’m just a
traveler on this earth. Sure as my
heart’s behind the pocket of my
shirt. I’ll just keep rolling till I’m in
the dirt. Cause I’m a traveler, oh I’m
a traveler.”
Aquarius: Just in case you forgot,
Clouds (and Billy Joel) love you just
the way you are. Of course, we all
have room for improvement, since
that’s the big theme in life. To help
you accept this theme, try loving
yourself for who are, as well as accepting yourself for who you aren’t.
If nothing else, you’re not illiterate,
since you’re reading this. Keep up
the good work.
Pisces: Sure, you can keep going
through life only looking out for
Number One, but sometimes you
have to go Number Two, too. Therefore, as a psychologically in-tune
Pisces your new mission is use your
psychic powers for good. As for your
powers for bad, try not to use them
unless the whole group can join in.
Aries: They say that love is more
precious than gold. This is good
news for Aries because it makes you

a millionaire. If this doesn’t make
sense to you, it’s because you don’t
realize that you are blessed to be
rich in love, even when you feel
broke or broken-hearted. So every
time you start to feel poor in any
way, please kick yourself in the ass
for Clouds. Thank you.
Taurus: This much we know is true:
A) Marriage is really just an endless
sleepover with your favorite weirdo.
B) It’s always a good time to trust
yourself. D) Being positive doesn’t
mean you have to be happy all the
time; it just means you can’t let the
butt-munchers get you down. Q)
There’s no time like the present, especially if it’s naked hot tub time.
Gemini: The truth is, we all have a
little Brett Kavanaugh in us. Luckily,
most of us don’t have to relive our
teenage years on national television.
The other lucky part is that most of
us don’t become completely unglued
when questioned. To help you come
to terms with any errors of your past,
try to accept them and not blame
them on beer. Beer is having enough
troubles already thanks to that damn
gluten-free movement.
Cancer: Clouds recently tried some
Devils Creek Whiskey and is happy
to report that it looks like the devil
is finally up to something good. On
this note, it looks like most Cancerians are in need of some devilishly
good times. Whiskey is always help-

ful, especially if it makes you frisky.
Leo: In case you’re feeling frustrated
or under-appreciated right now, do
whatever you need to be cool like
Scooby Doo. It will help to remember that they’d treat you better if
they knew who you are becoming. It
will also help to stock up on Scooby
Snacks and to realize that right before the tide would turn and something great would happen, Scooby
would say, “ Rut-Roow, Raggy!”
Virgo: The fall is a good time to
focus on your physical health. Keeping your body healthy is, of course, a
good way to keep your mind healthy,
too. Therefore, please try to drink
at least one or two gallons of water
per day, as this will keep you so busy
drinking and peeing you won’t have
time to get caught up in anyone
else’s drama.

PERSONALS
I heard you ... call yourself the “Dream
Team.” That sounds about right, if you’re
making a reference to the 1989 Michael
Keaton film.
I saw you ... were supposed to raise $2
million over three years. Stormy, may I
introduce you to my friend Donald.
In search of ... hot chick to join my Devil’s Triangle. We meet at the Ralph Club on
Thursdays. Must be into boofing.

Paramount Furniture
And
Carpet Company
Serving Mammoth Since 1967
Full Service Furniture Store

● Living Room

A strong community
starts with a strong bank

● Dining Room
● Bedroom
● Mattresses
● Appliances
● Lamps
● Accessories
● Carpeting
● LVP Flooring
● Hauling
FREE Weekly
Delivery
to Mammoth

Community banking is at the heart of what we do. From giving customers
more convenient access to their money to financing their homes in the
neighborhood, Union Bank® believes in acting locally.1
We also believe that investing in local businesses helps everyone. For over
150 years, Union Bank has grown strong, one community at a time. We live
here. We do business here. And we’re here, for you.
Experience the strength of community banking.
Stop by your local branch today.
unionbank.com
Mark Flippin
Bishop Branch Manager
362 N. Main Street
Bishop, CA 93514
760-873-4202
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Restrictions may apply. Terms and conditions subject to change.
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COFFEE WITH COPS

McDonald’s restaurants in Bishop and Lone Pine celebrated national Coffee
with a Cop Day on Wednesday, by inviting the public to drop in and visit with
a police officer from their community. For Inyo County, that meant having
representatives from the California Highway Patrol, Bishop Police Department
and the Inyo County Sheriff’s Department.		
-James/Maddux

Front, from left: Dad Alfredo with Francesca Leiva, age 4, Jordan Valle, age 1-1/2, Susy
and Andrea Lieva, age 2. Back rown, from left: McDonald’s Manager Carlos Madera,
CHP Sergeant Quinn Cuthbertson and Officer Adam Otten, BPD Officer Brian Hohenstein, BPD Lt. Josh Ellsworth, McDonald’s Owner Lis Mazzu, Youth Pastor Jeremiah
Girard, and BPD Chief Ted Stec.

A LIFE OF SKIING

Nate Greenberg shares his stories at Brewery’s speaker series
By Gor ma n

N

ate Greenberg shared a life of
skiing with the crowd at this
past Wednesday’s Mountain
Culture Speaker Series hosted by
Mammoth Lakes Brewing.
The event, entitled “Skiing as a
Journey,” told the story of Greenberg’s
path from young ripper to backcountry bum to avalanche expert through a
slideshow of photographs he’s captured from around the world.
Greenberg is employed full-time as
Director of IT for the County of Mono,
but his one true passion is skiing. He,
along with Dan Mingori, literally wrote
the book on backcountry skiing the
Eastern Sierra. Backcountry Skiing
California’s Eastern Sierra will be releasing its third edition soon. Greenberg also founded the Eastern Sierra
Avalanche Center in 2006 to, “produce
and disseminate information so that
people can make good decisions in
the backcountry.”
His presentation was organized into
three answers to the question, “Why
skiing?”
The first answer: Travel. “Skiing is
about getting you out of your bubble,”
Greenberg said, “It’s about connecting
with new places.”
He told the stories of his most epic
backcountry tours around the world.
In Iceland, Greenberg and his friends
camped under the midnight sun at the
edge of the arctic circle. They kayaked
right up to the base of world class
lines, and toured through the backcountry nonstop during the sixteen
hours of sunlight that broke up arctic
storms. When the tide went out, they
harvested mussels from the beds of
fjords.
In Japan, Greenberg and his wife
“skied the most amazing backcountry
in the world, ate a five course meal
at an Onsen, bathed in a hot spring,
slept, and did it all over again the next
day.” During winter in Japan, Greenberg says, “it never stops snowing.”
“They have Eastern Sierra peaks
with Alaska Snow.” He said that Japan

is a bucket list item for any devout
skier.
The second answer to “why skiing:”
friendship.
“It’s as much about big peaks as it
is about getting out with friends,” he
said. Greeneurg loves the camaraderie
of the Eastern Sierra Backcountry. He
got visibly excited when reminiscing
on a hike to the top of Split Mountain
where he found three women from
Tahoe already summited, ready to rip.
“There are few places in the world
where you can wear flip flops in the
desert, hike up to 14,000 ft, and ski
down 7,000 vertical feet back to your
flip flops and a beer.”
As an avalanche expert, though,
Greenberg has lost some friends along
the way. “If you spend enough time in
the mountains, you will have experiences with avalanches.”
“We’ve lost people, and it tears a
community apart,” he said.
The third answer: community stewardship.
The Eastern Sierra Avalanche Center
is one of Greenberg’s contributions to
his community. The center has three
avalanche forecasters on duty from
December 1st to mid-April. “It’s thankless work. They are doing it for all of
us.”
“The Eastern Sierra is one of the best
places to learn backcountry,” he said.
“There’s a stable snowpack and great
mountains… the most important
thing you can do is to help others to
become better skiers.”
Greenberg kept repeating that backcountry skiing is a team sport. “Learn
to be a good partner. If you are good at
backcountry, don’t be a dick about it,”
he said.
He concluded his story by extrapolating this message beyond backcountry. “Be a good mentor, a good partner,
take people under your wing, but also
make this a place that we’re all proud
to be in,” he said, “whether it’s creating community housing or helping at
an avalanche center.”

From the Lone Pine event. Top photo. Sgt. Mark Smith flanked by Jeff Matteson and 5th
Inyo County District Supervisor, Matt Kingsley. Matteson said, that this is the “first time I
heard about it and [I’m] glad I was able to come. Deputy Smith helped at one point [and]
he went the extra mile.” Above: California Highway Patrol and Inyo County Sheriff’s
deputies meeting witgh the IMACA Headstart/State preschool

Mammo

Wedding Expo
November 3 • 7–9PM at McCoy Station
Get inspired for your big day and meet our team of
wedding specialists and preferred vendors, and sample
delicious menu items from our top-notch catering team.
Down to the smallest detail, we’ve got you covered.

rsvp online

MammothMountain.com/WeddingExpo
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